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RAILROAD NOTES
the probate court proceedings of the bond and that he will remain at libeczema, salt rheum, corns. 25o. Guar
15th; also a regular passenger run
anteed by ell druggists.
of the ap
estate.
the
Otero
Conductor J. A.,Quigley, who has on
bearing
pending
erty
engine 1214 to the oldest engineer
After hearing lengthy arguments peal, which it is expected to get be ALL TRANSIENTS MUST
charge of a ballast run out of Cerrll-los- , making a bid for the same
by pay by E. W. Dobson and N. B. Field, fore the next session of the supreme
' REGISTER THEIR NAMES What fierce, undying love men and
spent the Sabbath in this ?!ty.
day.
court
in
1910.
of
counsel
for
D.
the
the
J.
heirs,
Conductor
January,
women have for each other on the
majority
Flanlgan piloted
General Manager C. W. Kouns,' of
who conducts J Btage
Mrs. Olivia Michi,
engines H27 and 1035 to the back the Santa Fe western . lines, went and W. F. Clancy, who appeared for
the Arcade rooming house in AlbuMrs. Berg ,a daughter, Judge Mora FORMER COUNTY OFFICERS
shops in Raton from this city yester- through for Albuquerque
yesterday af ordered the clerk to make a notation
Cents Is the Price of
WIN SUIT FOR FEES querque, was summoned Into Judge Twenty-Fiv- e
day.
ternoon on stub No. 1, occupying
3
court there Saturday on tie
in the case saying that be granted
L H. Hazlett, a night switchman In
Craig's
Peace.
car. No. 2. He was
here
the local yard, was off duty Saturday by bis secretary, E. W. joined who an appeal to the parties presenting
A. Abbott at Albuquer- charge of violating the law providing
The terrible itching and smarting.
Ira
Judge
Peabody,
the will of 1897. The matter will be que Saturday handed down' a decision that hotel and rooming house keep- Incident to certain skin diseases, Is
and last right, attending to things at arrived
the south on No. 10 to heard
in the district court
home.
in the case of ihe territory of New ers shall keep a register and compel almost Instantly allayed by applying
meet him.
to register their names. Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 rents.
The first will of Mrs. Otero was a Mexico vs. John
A north-enconductor Is said to
Beaven, former trea- all patrons
it is rumored, and on authority joint will made with ber busband, the surer
During the early part of last week For sale by all druggists.
have set out twelve cars of ce at that cannot be
and
former
Grunsfeld,
SIgfred
questioned, that Con late M. S. Otero. This Instrument assessor
Hebron last Friday, believing them to ductor W. L. Ward
of Bernalillo county, In Mrs. Michi gave a room to an unwaa married to
each of the heirs should whleh the couit holds that the law married couple. The man Is now In
that
There i9 nothing new undar - the
provided
be empties.
Miss Annie Armour on Lis recent
default
Bernalillo
Jail
fare
in
second
The
will
the
sun
county
not even in love or politics.
equally.
stipuland
in 1907 under which the salaries of
Conductor W. W. Chandler
visit to Chicago. They have arrive i ated that Mrs.
be
$1,000 the two offices were reduced to two of bonds awaiting grand jury action
Berg
paid
and
for
will
leave
Chicago
family
In Las Vegas, and are
made to one year after Mrs. Otero's death,
on the charge of detaining a minor
other points In Illinois on or about feel entirely at home"being
per cent of the collections and asMany people with chronio tnroal
the and that the remainder of the estate sessments
among
female for immoral purposes.
bethe 15th, pay day.
is
and lung trouble have found comfort
invalid
respectively
friends of the groom.
Mrs. Michi was found guilty but
should go to the other heirs, and cause it is
and relIef ,n Foley.a Honey and Tar
PorterCoyle came up from Albu
special legislation; and
The wrecker went down the line
sentence
was suspended
Otero
Alfredo
Mariana
and
Frederick,
pending as it cures stubborn coughs after
10
after
on
No,
querque
yesterday
that therefore Beaven and Grunsfetd
to Glorleta yesterday to plsjti.uj a were to be executors.
behavior.
The will of are entitled to the four
noon and was taken out to the hos
other treatment has failed. L. M,
per cent al good
Refrigerator Dispatch car. The wreck- 1909 was filed a short time after Mrs.
man.
sick
a
lowed by law before the act of 1907
pital very
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
in
waa
ing train
charge of Conductor Otero's death. The first will was filed
A Golden Wedding
Conductor Geo. E. Moye has joined W.
waa passed. The county of Bernalil-- I
doctors suld I had consumption, and
F. Hetzler and Engineer Willlnm
means that man and wife have lived I
only last week.
bis family at Cimarron, Kansas, bar
lo
fct
Is
which
active
the
got no better until I took Foley's
prosecutor
Tapp, with Car Foreman William
ing been summoned there by the se- - Lewis
case will take an appeal from to a good old age and consequently Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemthe
onto
car.
a
rear
holding
and
The best, way to
Delay in commencing treatmeat for
rlous illness of his aged father.
terr- have kept healthy.
pain In my lungs and
for immediate action.
is to see that your li- orrhages and
a slight irregularity that could have Judge Abbott's ruling to the
keep
healthy
Conductor James Dougherty took ready
are now as sound as a bullet"
-.
court.
itorial
they
Dsupreme
365
865.
out
does
ver
been
theits
Bain
cured
Kid
Favlll.
duty
days
Henry
quickly by Foley's
Chicago
O. G. Schaefer rod Red Cross Drag
the Brooklyn special to Albuquerque
The only way to do this is to keep Co.
physician who addressed the N. E. A. ney Remedy may result in a
4
No.
on
this
and
Rembouse
Herbino
in
the
Ballard's
yesterday, returning
members at the auditorium In Den kidney disease. Foley's Kidney
You can generally tell what a wotake It whenever your liver gets Inedy builds up the worn out tissue
morning i nd being relieved here by ver,
Call up Main 2 when you have any
was in the ganta and strengthens these organs. O. O. man's complexion isn't by what it active. SO cents per bottle. Sold by
Friday
night,
Conductor John D. Notgrass.
Fe wreck at Pomona, Kan., Wednes- Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
news. The Optic wants it
Block Depot Drug Co.
seems to be.
Center
Harry Bailey, enginemen's time- day afternoon and
spent twelve hours
keeper, with a, desk In the division su on
of the re.ir Pullman car of the
qp
perintendent's office here, has taken
a leave of absence, and gone to Albu- - train, surrounded by a flood of water
stretching for a mile on either ide.
Mrs. Tillotson and Hbtla con. fam
ily of a flagman for the Snnta Fe
at Rocky Ford, Colo., arrived in Las
Vegas yesterday from a trip to California, the guests of Conductor" and Mrs.
A. H. West. Mr. Tillotson was forbecomes so
in the
lines
many
looking
merly employed in the Topeka shops,
his
over
he
his
for
goods
prior to which hp had lie.n a paSuch is our case
low,
tient at tie local railroad hospital
good
styles
buyer,
are going
more
MUST
These
for three years.
he should have
Conrad Garcia, a section man, who
to-make decidedly
Monday
was badly injured in an eye in a rock
Never before have
people of Las
bias at Kennedy station, was brought
.
such rediculously low prices.
seasonable
merchandise
new,
to the local railroad hospital yester
To Lydia E. Pinkham's day on No. ip. It is thought the unfortunate man will lose the sirtt of
Vegetable Compound
one eye entirely. Dr. Yoakum, the
Bockland. Maine. "I was troubled Santa Fe physician at Cerrillos, hapa
for along time with pains in my back pened on the train
coming to thU city
A large lot of VTiite Lawn Waists made from plain and cross-barre- d
materials, all new Spring models, trimmed
and side, and was miserable in every
with tucks and Val. lace, most of the lot marked originally $1.75. Some fl.00 to $1.25, for Saturday and Monday,
way. I doctored. and administered to the 1mm, diate
until I was dis- needs of the man.
and Harry Haskell, day .ticket clerk at
couraged,
thought I should Las
Vegas passenger depot, , came
never cet welL I
read a testimonial across a trade dollar yesterday, made
about Lydia E. in 1877 and Btamped "420 grains, 900
Hnkham's Vegeta- fine." He received
It at full face
ble Compound, and
thought I would value and will keep it as a pocket
try it. After tak. piece, thus cleverly allowing himself
ing three bottles I to be cheated out a cool fifty cents
was cured, and
never felt so well In the transaction. It is understood
WHITE WAISTS
WHITE WAISTS
In all my life. I recommend Lydia E. that trade dollars were retired by the
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all government some years '
worth $2.00 to 2.25 for $1.35
ago and
worth $1.75 for 98 Cts,
friends." Mrs. Will Yotraa, 0x
my
'"'rtliimVila A wanna T? yn - r n H Vf a
they are not held at a premium, even
This line of waists is one of the
Backache Is a symptom of female by dealers in rare, old silver coins.
This lot of waists consists of
weakness or derangement.
If yon A
best in the house, Neat, Stylish
Harvey house girl, who had been
nave oackacne, aont neglect it to
several of the most popular styles of
a
in
must
at
El
relief
reach
was
employed
Paso,
hostelry
get permanent
you
models tastefully
and richly
the root of the trouble. Nothing" we enroute to Kansas City through Las the season, made from Lawn and
are only good for
those
knowof will do this so safely and surely
prices
10
on
No.
trimmed
with
afternoon.
yesterday
as Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Com Vegas
Batiste, nicely trimmed and em - '
pound. Cure the cause of these dis She had been provided ivtb itran- Tucks and Val. Lace, some with
tressing aches and pains and yon will sportatlon, but her purse was tmpiy.
broidery, Tucks and Val. Lace,
Become wen ana strong.
lAUover
Embroidery fronts, open
The great volume of unsolicited When this fact became known to
either open front or back, not one "
f
either front or back, one of the
testimony constantly pouring in proves Conductor J. F. Mulhern, who was
'
conclusively that jydia i. jrinkham's in charge of the train, ha appealed
of the lot but wljat is easily worth
most perfect fitting waists we
Vegetable Compound, made from roots to the generosity of a few passengers,
;! Ii
and herbs, has restored health to thour,
1 have had, Saturday and Monday,
dlne..-te'$1.75, for these two days, choice
whose attention fc'afl bn-sands of women.
Mrs. I'inkham. of Lynn. Mass- - to the sad plight of the unfortunate
re.
invites all sick women to write
ESTABLISHED
responses were beyond exher for advice. She lias guided girl.' The even
a Lai Vis3 lawyer
free of pectation,
thousands to
contributing a widow's mite to the
cliarge.

being tested by the Atchison, Topeka
A Santa Fe Railway company on the
Arizona division from Needles to Sel
igmnn end on the coast line, says
the, Railway Record. It la the work
of H. W. Jacobs, assistant superintendent of motive power at Topeka,
V
Oil' rarf KnflAP mn V.
trn
r fere as an at San Bernardino? CaL
firebox is a
The Jaooba-Shuperadical departure from the usual form
of locomotive boiler construction. The
usual flat firebox sheets and ' outer
shell are replaced by sets of channel
sections securely riveted together, and
the usual form of troublesome stay-bois replaced .by stay sheets, except at the front and door sheets.
firebox ha
The Jcieobs-ShcpeKcnn rivlKft to nhtaln certain defin
ite objects in the Improvement of locomotive boilers and while the boiler,
firebox ap- with the
in
a comparaservice
been
has
plied,
tively short tlm3, the indications are
most favorable. This (firebox represents years of careful investigation
and study on the part of men in posi
tion to observe locomotive boiler
and maintenance very closely,
one of these ' men being a practical
bqilermaker foreman.
During the process of development,
many capable mechanical men have
passed Judgment on the principles involved and in a number of instances
their idea? have been embodied in the
design.
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at
beautiful
of merchandise,
Eastern markets,
business
and
enthused
estimates
outlet
purchased
buys more than
and prices
warrants
because
were
our
bought many
to
be sold and we
waists than
waists
bought.
and get a supply of
to your interest
it
visit our store Saturday and
the
Whie Waists.
Vegas had such an opportunity to secure
and
at
nobby

that a buyer

$1.75 White Lawn Waists for

97 Cents
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97c
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51.35
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VfcUAS PAIUY OPTIC

near!
buildings contemplated for the
AVERSE TO CHANGE
there
In
all
all,
future, and takiag it
lg every reason to believe that this
season will almost double the num
ARABS CLING CLOSELY TO Ct:
ber cf structures raised last year.
TOMS OF THE PAST.
TAT ON Cimarron is still on the map andj
Is there strong.
Norman Duncan Describes Interview
$9,000,000 EXPENDED TO
with Leader Which Well Reveals
Meredith Jones, a Ias Vfcgas and the crystallization, and draw a
RECLAIM ARID LANDS
Attitude of the People of
a
month
$116
of
gold.
ana
salary
re
.man who holds r.n Important
the Desert,
there
In connection with this mill,
desponsible position In the timber
Washington, July 12. The reclamam a double system or waterworks,
The sheikh's young son came In.
partment of tho Santa Fe railway. fresh and salt water; a double light tion service reports that the increase
having got the better of his
curiosity
of
fund
from
sales
In
reclamation
the
Jiaa writtoa The Optic from Santiago plant, gas and electricity; ice plant:
at
last; be sidled confidently
shyness
land during the fiscal year end- to his
and waa there embraced
de Cuba, where he now is on company and a large and well regulated ma- public
father,
and
1909
waa
ed June 30,
$7,770,000
the way of these Arab fathers);
(in
business. Mr. Jones gives a most in- chine and general repair shop.
that $1,000,000 has also accrued to the presently he had snuggled close to his
Store Makes Fortune
teresting description of a sugar plan
fund through repayment of reservoir father's feet, and was become one of
Another thing connected with thl construction charges. Existing con our company, writes Normxn Duncan
tation on the island, which' is
herewith. The communis tlon enterprise is tha store department tacts and liabilities on unpaid ac in Harper's. I Inquired then, in a
The sales, during thn milling season, counts will absorb all of amount avail blundering way concerning the boy's
reads:
A Modern Sugar Plantation
run from $600 to $1,000 a day. For able in the reclamation fund, and education would he be sent to the
the year Just closing the store shows plans are being made to utilize the schools in Cairo?
Santiago de Cuba, May 31. 1)09.
"He was born here," was the an
of
close
the
a net profit of $70,000. The clean funds which will be available for swer.
Immediately following
was
inwar, then
the
1910. "
profit of the entire enterprise
matter?"
What
organized in New York the Cape Crux cluding the store Is $36,000. Equal to
He will then truly live here."
These plans will be submitted to SecCo., for the purpose of startin and 4 per cent on a capital of $9,000,000. retary Balllnger after a conference
It is the custom of the western
conductlrig the Bugar producing busi- The entire expenditure is said to havo of the engineers of the reclamation fathers," I ventured, "to advance theli
sons above thmselv?s."
ness on the south coast of Cuba, in been less than $2,000,000.
service at Portland this month.
How may this be done?" he asked.
A. C. Campbell of New Mexico, who
Five thousand four hundred acres
the present Province of Orient. AcIs said," I Teplied, "that the edu
It
600
the
of
and
1903,
end
to
cane,
Is an assistant attorney in the de
are now planted
cordingly, about the
of the schools promotes
cation
of a great sugar mill were acres are added each year. Clearing partment of Justice, has decline the
eng-.ne'If I send my son away to th
Ensenada
as
cosca about $25 sn acre. The prod- proposition of chief legal officer for schools," he answered, like a man
stalled at what is known
de Mora, a point on the south coast. ucts of the clearings are used as fuel the reclamation service, recently of who had pondered much upon the
90 miles west of Santiago.
problem and become resolved, "I shall
to supplement the cane refuse under fered him by Sscretary Balllnger.
accomplish his ruin. If I send htm
Ai entirely new location had been the mill boilers. Also to furniah ties
away he will either remain away or
t ttro-- in tha vlrerln forest. and other timber for the railroad.
BEN ROMERO'S DEATH
return; if he remain, he "will be for
mounthe
on the flat lands between
Well Treated
Employes
ever unhappy, having been born to the
tains and the sea. The first crop was The employes are treated well and
freedom of this airy desert; if he reOF
ACCIDENT
RESULT
The men are
no 'mall affair, but it was very much seeni to bo satisfied
turn, he wil be forever unhappy also,
having tasted indulgence, having been
lighter than the sixth, the harvesting paid in ccsh weekly, if they wlrh to
According to the Denver Post, the corrupted by the luxury of the city.
of which is just now complete.- - The drav it; and, although the proms oi
of
Now, If I send my son away to the
the store ere very large, the goods ar death of Ben Romero, formerly of Las schools, and if he remain away, he will
product for this year is 86,600 bags
gal170,00
In
which
occurred
and
that
Vegas,
city
not unreasonably high.
sugar (14.000 tons),
either succeed or fall In life. But
The sugar is all
lons of molasses.
The American employes mostly gi Friday night last, was due to a pecu- how, born in this desert, shall he sucgraded to 96 degrees polarlzatlox It to the states for a few months, while liar accident. The Post gives iit fol ceed, being forever at a disadvantage
In an alien place?
If he succeed,
Is shipped away i bags as rapidly the mill is shut down during tha sum lowing particulars:
A9 the result of a most unusual ac- what shall compensate him for the
as possible. However, the molasses mer.
stress1 and confinement he must suffer?
Is re tained In laige tanks, to bo
A sewer system is connected with cident, Benjamin Romero, aged 42
must live in a room; but how shall
worked over next season, when more the mill and village. Also a hospital cam to bis deati last night. He was He
he endure to live in a room? And if
refuse
a
The
a
and
fellow
with'
extracted.
sugar may be
with an attending physician. So far
be fail, what then shall become of
molasses is finally sent off in tank not "much use has been made of th9 workman, was cleaning the wa'ls and him? I will keep my son with his
steamers, and sold at about 3& cents hospital. The climate seems ootn celling of tho Elite cafe, 1621 Stout tribesmen in the sand, that he may
street.
be strong and courageous and free,
a gallon.
plensant end healthful.
a r.ere we dwell content, cultivating our
one
was
on
of
enl
Hj
standing
is
the
Mora
port
Company Whole Thing
de
only
Ensenacla
The company cwns the entin prop- and postofflce between Ijjantiagi and scaffolding which rested on twa tall Few dates, raising our flocks in peace,
g
ladder-trestleHis companion was exchanging our poor wealth for the
erty, which is a land grant of pome-thin- Mat.z.anlll3, a distance of about 15U
corn and cloth of other places, so sat
on
finca
end.
other
the
a
called
like 60,000 acres,
miles. A coast line steamer makes a
all our simple needs. What
Romero reached far beyond tba end isfying
It includes all the land between the trip each way once a week.
shall a man want more than his free
of the scaffolding and upward, In an dom? We are oppressed neither by
sea and the crest of the mountains
F. MEREDITH JONES.
endeavor to wash a spot on th3 cor- Tabor nor wicked men; and we live
for a distance of fifteen .miles. Thern
in our own place, according to the
nice moulding.
are no stores, shops or any 'kind of
of God."
conducENJOYING
But
backward
the
CIMARRON
is
press-irv
pushed will
business wtcept that which
. "You are, then, content with the life
the supporting ladders until they clos- ted by the sugar company. Farther- .
BUILDING BOOM pri nn nnri tha RlnpiTvcr foil nn1 Pn. you have lived?"
more, there is no surrounding coun"It is so."
Jmero and the other workman with it.
"And would live it over again, deed
try. The sea is on one side, while a
I
Romero's head struck the tiled floor for deed,, day by day, as you have
roueh and rugged mountain range
(Special Correspondence.)
lived it, since the beginning?'
bounds the other.
12. The and his stull was fractured.
N. M., July
Cimarron,
The labor is brought in from other nearest approach to a boom that Ci- . The police ambulance was called - "Truly, khawaja!" never before been
My question had
Cuand the injured man was taken to the
parts. It consists of Americans,
marron has had for years Is now on
answered in this way. I was amazed
are
he
died
where
with
There
county
hospital
negroes.
Jamaica
and
bans
here. While It Is not in the strict
"What is the explanation of your
about ffty. skilled Americans. MoBtly sense a boom, as the word Is popular out regaining consciousness.
contentment?" I demanded.
He looked up bewildered.
heads of departments and foremen at ly used, still It Is such a revival In The accident occurred shortly after
6 o'clock last night, 'the men having
and
up.
"Why. I repeated, are you con
salaries of $200 a month
as to almost amount to a
building
returned after supver to finls'i the tent?"
There are about as many skilled Cu- boom.
"God willing," he replied, enlight
bans, but their position and salary 13
In addition to tho bank building Job.
"I will answer your question;
ened,
at
1434
Benjamin Romero resided
much below that of the American. that is in the course of erection, the
I live where I was born."
The total number of employes i3 800 Cimarron Mercantile Co., now cor- 28th street. He leaves a 'wif3 and
during tha mill run and 400 during rectly called the Brooks Mercantile four children, tha eldest being a girl
Grooming
the growing season. The common la- Co, is building a big store building of 13. He had lived in Denver about
man thought more highly
bor as far as posr tble is let by task west of the postofflce. The Cimarron five years, having come from tho of Anciently
his horse tham of his women kind.
or contract. Evon the regular weekly Construction company has Just com- place of bis nativity. Las Vegas; N. But woman, as it chanced, was crafty.
clean-u- p
of the mill is contract work. pleted its office building. The Masons M. .He, was a member of a prominent
"Why does he esteem his horse be
Also the planting, cutting and hand- are contemplating the construction of family. His widow also is coniected yond his wife?" she asked herself, and
resolutely faced the task of finding
office building, the lower with one of New Mexico's best
ling of the cane. It is said that good a
out.
man earn ! from 12 to $2.50 a day cut- floor of which will probably be used
Her first answer was: "The horse
'
as a store building. The Kockyj She is' the nteoe of the late Fran will
ting cane.
carry a heavier load."
of
cisco
sheriff
the
brave
new
a
build
will
Chavez,
Labor Saving Device
Mountain railway
Her next: "The horse doesn t talk
maEverything possible is done by
freight house here, and the Method- San! a Fe county for whose murder back at him."
A
gauge railroad ex- ists are trying to raise the funds, four members of a gang of conspira
chineryBut neither of these, somehow, im
tendi to til the cane fields. A car- with every chance for success, for tors were hanged after the president pressed her as being correct.
she declared, at
"Most likely,
load of.ci.ee is lifted by a movable the erection of a new church; that of the Uiilted States had twice rrant- crane and dumped into a conveyor will be ample for the growin needci ed respites.!' Hor sister Is tha'wifo length, "It's in the grooming. Well,
well groomed myself and
church. F. W, Brooks is build- of Joseph Lacome, proprietor of the I'll just be
leading to the crusher. The cane goe3
see."
through three sals of rollers in suc- ing a fine stone residence building, Claire hotel at Santa Fe.
It was a lucky guess, and from that
cession ar.d thence by conveyor and C. .0. Pease and W. S. Kilpatric are
time forward woman's position rose,
mechanical stoker to 'the steam boil- both building mo Ion : esldencei of ALBUQUERQUE TO LET
relatively, until in our day the horse
even at the
for fueL
SEWER CONTRACT TODAY has scarcely a look-in- ,
brick and stone. Pease and Kllpat-rlc- k
ers where It is
s
Puck.
houses
are building five
The mill has n capacity of 1,000
Sixteen bids for the, construction of horse show.
tons of cane a day, and this has been for rent, the fiwt two being already a $300,000 sewer system in Albuquer
Born in Overcoats.
increased by crowding to 1,100 tons. started; A. C. Cox will build In the que were submitted to the city coun
"
coat tho explorer
his
In
houses
or
five
and
near!
four
da.r
future
very
It runs almost continuously,
cil there last Saturday, each one of
shivered.
do
will
O.
Pease
C.
the
to
The
and
to
November
rent,
May.
from
bidders
night,
the
being represented per
"The Terra del Fuegan is born in an
mill-meshifts. The same wtthln a few weeks.
work In
sonally by an engineer. The Duke overcoat,? he said. "That is a fact
Besides the above there are more city engineer spent, Saturday and yes The Terra del
sugar boilers watch the thermometer
Fuegan will sleep naked
terday examining the various bids and calmly and happily, in a snowdrift.
"His climate is the worst, the very
expected to announce the successful
bidder sometime today. Among the worst, in the world. All the year
on him save
bidders on the system were the fol- round hall and rain fall
the winter season, when it
ta
during
,
lowing:..
He trots about his business
snows.
T. J. Shea of New. Orleans; Glass nude and content in the downpour, and
Every pore and gland of the skin is employed in the necessary work of and Fischer of Bakersfleld, Calif.;
shiver to see the little mounds of
preserving its smooth, even texture, softening and cleansing it, and regulat- Dearborn and Jackson, of Cedar Ra you
snow on his bare shoulders slowly
an
our
bodies.
This
is
done
of
the
through
temperature
ing
evaporation
by
each tiny outlet, which goes on continually day and night. When the blood pids, Iowa; A. L. Peterson of Georgia; melting.
savage is
becomes infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of these Seerle Brothers of Denver: E. M,
"This poor
impurities also pass off with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery Love, of Corry, Pa.; Thomas Sweeney born in an overcoat, and cold "can't
nature Irritates and inflames the skin, anddries up its natural oils, causing
oenetrate his leather hide."
pimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection. & Co., of Pittsburg, Pa,; J. D. Hanley
8. S. 8. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids and Contracting company of Salt Lake,
removing the humors from the blood. 8. S. S. cools the
Its Best Part.
C. A. Spier, of Colorado
builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its Utah;
machine agent spoke bit
of
The
flying
and
Hasselman,
Ripley
Springs:
nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Then the skin,
"
of Kansas City; terly.
instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is Pueblo; S.
"See here," he said, "our bill for that
nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood. H. S. Moore of Albuquerque; W. W.
has been running six
S. S. S., the greatest of blood purifiers, expels all foreign matter and surely
mononlane
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and Cook & Sons, of Holly, Colo.; Fisher months now."
affections of the- - skin.
It removes pimples, blackheads, and other un- & Dempsey Contracting company of "Good!" the, aviator retorted in cold
sightly blemishes from the skin and assists in restoring a good complexion. Pueblo, Luhsdrie & Gordon of Canon accents. "I am glad there is someBook on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired free to all who write.
City, Colo.; and James Ferry & Sons thing connected with that machine
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA. of Charleston, W. Va,
that will run for more than 15 min-

BIG REDUCTION

LAS VEGAN TELLS ABOUT
CUBA SUGAR

Spanlr.h-America-

PLAN

ON

RAibber Tire Vehicles
We hare a good variety of Rubber
ji Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

TT

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

n

'

Charles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

.

if

s

Try oar Yankee Coal

little "ash

No soot and

2000 POUUDO

TO THE TOIL

Everything in the building
complete 6tock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

prices--

west

A

PHONE MAIN 56

COORS LUMBER CO.

wall-clepn-

--

GROSS, HELL V
(Incorporated)

r.iEnciiatns
viiolesale
''
mnd Dernier In
WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

Home mt
Cast la Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tueumomrl,
Mm Mm,
Peoo, Mm M., Logan, Mm M.i Trinidad, Colorado
DJUN WAGONS, tha Best Farm V?agon
tlAC IXE-- S ATT LEY CO., Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

y

twe-sto- ry

QQ. ; i

ar.d

Retail Prices:
3,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
f,ooo lbs.,- to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., tat 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less-tha50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs. ,
n

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of' which have made Las Vegaa

famous.

701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

h

Browne & Manzaoares

Co.

of-th- e

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saada and SaacUra

,

r

Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
4
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Wool, Hides and

five-roo-

,

n

REMOVES

svl

,

soap-eatin-

utes."

I

&

immvlMi

MJLi

honey

Cum Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe. Atthma, Throat
Pcsuoetda and Coniumctioa HJ
tsA Lunar Treuhlsa. Prevents
jFOR sale by o. & schaefer and red cross drug company

featlw

ta

g

j

From His Pa's Folks.
know, where the baby
She dot-sngets his oad temper from."
"She doesn't?"
"No."
That's strange. Most young moth
ers can place that sort of resDonsi
r
bility in 8 trice."
--

J

Headquarters in the

'Lg,

AGRICULTURAL

mi ira

'

Terrf-or- y

for

V

MEiiTS

cr iexican i'.::if win

Bar
Opera
nothing Bzsi

PaSjht'G

Draught

-

'

't

CT2

aCT).

noticed by those who bad a clear
view of tlm that, to apeak diplomatically, the athletic contest had resultESTABLISHED 1378.
ed In widely sundering the distended
portion of that garment which covers
BY
PUBLISHED
the male ambulatory
The Optic Publishing Company Thereupon a wag started appendage.
subscripllIlXllKUTIu
tion to purchase the gentleman a
new pair of of well, of .trousers.
EDITOR' The list was handed to Lincoln.. He
M. PADGETT
looked, M It, then at the gentleman
who, itill unconscious of the loosening of purse strings he was- about to
cause, was violently declaiming tot the
lettered at Uie Postoruc at East court. As a result of his observa
tion Lincoln wrote On th subscrip
Lm Vegas, N M., m second-cto- n
tion Hut, "I have nothing to contribute
Ratter.
to the end In view."
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
That is the way with many of oir
citizens. They have nothing to contri
ver Year by Carrie
.....$7.00 bute to the end in view. The least
Per Monti by Carrier
to, become enough ln- .65jthey can do
JO terested In rth question of consolida
Par Week y Carrier
tion to know what it meana for the
, Weekly.
town. They do not even need to be
2.00
One Year
in favor of it. The only way the
LOO
Six Month-- j
question can ever , be settled is to
have It thoroughly discussed.
Now,
DO YOUR PART
you who read this - article, the next
'
time anyone asks what you think
Ask three men out of every five about consolidation, devote five Or six
In East Las Vesaa what they think mlnute8 to tell him. You will be a
about consolidation and their answer broader man and a more understand-ww be I dont know- - Day after
.
man afterward.
'
tomorrow ask them the same question lng
.
and they will say "I don't know."t
MEN AND SUPERMAN
And they don. They are so wrapped f.
ud In themselves that thv mnnntl
of Rhode Island- - ,s a gnat
get away from the ego long enough! AJdr,ch'
e'en tt8
to figure out a way to enrich it both !man- - Yea- - verlly' he 18
who
he
for
the
Hellespont
scourged
ideally and materially. They are
its turbulence. Put herein there Is a
selfish.
narroware
so
doubly
They
ly and injuriously selfish that thev diffcrence to be raarked ,n the eat"
cannot look for enough ahead to f.ee,ne!,J of theBe twa Aldrich 8C0Urred
what is good for their own selfish and was successful;, Xerxes scourged,
ior na tne scourging done, and was
Interests. '
This attitude reiamos us of a story, beaten- - Showing the force of the old
ne
one of the Abe Lincoln cycle of adae' "n yu wsnt MyW
Btorlcs. Lincoln and several
other wel1 do it youiself."
(
about
tall
awyers were traveling one of the, The reason for this
Illinois country circuits one spring reat men, this historical comparison
and enoying themselves hugely in of 'rivers and wbippers, is that the
watching and participating in wrestl- - Aldflch tariff b!n Passed the senate
in fa7or to
lng matches before the various courts Dy ? vot of forty-fivr
thirty-fouTen
republican
again...
convened. At one small town, during
the course of one of these contests, 'senators refused to vote for thU pro-a- n
Aldrichi.n Ingenuity and one
elongated friend of Lincoln. due
democrat
over-exera
supported it. The Hon is
combination
of
.through
down with the lamb to a
tion and
met with
more . embarrassing
Beveridge of Indiana was
than
serious. Court was Immediately caJK fcPken to by the gentleman from
ed and this unfortunate gentleman Rhode Islnnd about the matter. The
was called to argue an Important mo-- j latter said: "Now, Al, my bojueing
tlon. During the course of his argu- - wind jammer, come through and do as
ment, which waa heated and plenti- - you are teld." Whereat and tbereun-fullpunctuated with gesticulations on,' Al of the flowing brown locks.
more forcible than graceful, it was enr tied i wild shriek of agony and

Gltc'

gaily

(Dptic

.

e

'

-'

anS

weak-clothin-

fare-accide-

j you-wei-

y

' 25

Per Cent Discount

It eases tired feet. It relieves Rheumatism. It supports a

time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

PRICES2.00

Gents' Gold Filled Case gruaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move,
ment
$12.50

broken arch.

Eazer and
If not satisfactory return the""Foot
' ' price.-;- . J r sale

we

'

-

return the

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a

Hedgibcockfs;
Douglas Avenue.

T

.......I
Gold Filled Casey

.

Ladies'

Common Sense Shoe Store
611

.

v

i

.

J. TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N. M.

-

B. Frank Mc&uire, who was painful-

hurt in an accident at the Crystal
Ice factory last Saturday, was today
rorirtrt eA

CORN IS KINO.

The corn raising farmer Is wearing
a Smile that won't come off. This
will be trimmed
season his
in the Van Dyke ityle instead of being allowed to fly loosely and freely
in. the summer breeze.
The government crop statistics indi
cate that the greatest crop of corn
ever raised in the United States Js
now growing to maturity. On
basis
of fifty cents per bushel it is estima
ted that the corn crop will be worth
In the near neighborhood of a billloi?
and a half dollars; and the American
farmer will coma In for a fat slide of
this amount. He Is already la prov
parous condition and this season
ought to see him advance far enough
in the luxuries of life to afford white
a phonograph
"spats" on church-day- ,
and a pianola. The re.t of us are still
working for a bare existence.
Wheat, oats, bfriey and rye' tre in
good condition, also, and the estimated
value of the entire crop of cer.ials is
by expert? placed at $2,700,000,000.
Economists say, snd come very close
to Droving, that so, long as our export of food stuffs is near the $200,- 000,000 mark wa will have prosperous times in the United States. If the
July crop report of the department of

a

naaf In

w

nn

There is a

w

hieh we offer. We ask
take advantage of the wonderful bargains
you to look this advertisement over, and come examine the merchandise and we feel sure that you will be well repaid.

-

n rt

27

inch
'. .

98o
$1.29
1.79

49o

79o.

65o

V

Off

One lot of good quality Taffeta Ribbons.
No. 100 Regular 40c yd. now
" 80
35c
t
now
" , 25c yd.
" 60
yd. now

During the July Clearance

V

Sale at Bacharachs,

"

'

7Jo American and Simpkin Calicos
8
Amoskeag Apron Checks ..
12Jo Percales, 36 inches wide
loo Manchester Percales 36 in wide

ing departments. Every Woman
who bought shoes last season

has again favored us with her patronage this summer. For
Women we have the well known "E. P. Reed" make and'the'
' v
"Eiippendorf-Dittman."- J
-

,
'.

-- ..

,

Cheviot Shirtings, 27 ia wide .....
20o Economy Linen, any color will wash
20o Galatea Cloth, best make.
I5o Toile Du Nord Ginghams .......
.
12 Jo Red Seal or Bates 'Seersucker Ginghams...
25c Bernalillo Zephyrs 27, inch....;.
,
15o Real Manchester Chambray
35c Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas
25c Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas
15o

eo

Oc
10c
12c
12X0-

...

.

14c
14c
12c
11c
17q
12c

24c
....-..(- .c.

,1

22icyd.now.

10c

20

25o
20o

ISo

15o

per cent on all other ribbons.

Ladies' Onyx Hose

-

$2.50 Silk
1.50 Silk
65c Fancy
white,

Hose, 'double sole and knee, now.

$2.15

Hose, in all colors, now

lace lisle Hose, in black and
;
special.
10 per cent off on all other Ladies' Stockings.

1.05

48o

v(j:

lor The Man

WhoCaref

The three cardinal virtues of a well made shoe are
Quality, Ease and Comfort. AH of these are found in the

"the

store of Quality'

'

$5.00 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes,
4,50 Patent colt, Calf aad Vici, Oxfords and Shoes,
4.00 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes,
(

"

40

A discount of
....

c

This is one of our most thriv-

'Florsheim Shoe

Ribbons

Unusual Offerings to be Had at Any Time

SHOES

,

vrr

Carthage mining camp last Friday
night, the deadly work being dona
with a shot gun.
Because of. the warm weather and
other untoward conditions,, it is very
possible that blood poisoning will deThe attending physicians,
velop.
however, are watching the case closely and If the Indications point to
blood poisoning, it is possible that
Suslck may waver in his ' determina
tion and consenc to amputation.

....

.

On All

.

Y

600 Douglas Avenue.

10.

0

Florsheim.

k"..

guaranteed with either

$1.25 Messalines, 36 inch black and
colored Taffetas
:
1.50 Black Taffetas
"
1.75 "
2.25 "
"i
65c China Silks, 27 inch
1.00 Rajah and Pongee Silks,
1.00 Crepe De Chines

Those who have examined the qualities and correspondingly
low prices, have told their friends and have brought them down to

'

ROCHESTER K.I

$5.50
i

Silk Specials

v

reason.

94c to 02.25 Each.

EPREEDcX

"

-:-

ly

Now from
-

.

-

cessary for a number of stitches to
be taken v In his chin. He also suffered a slight concussion of the brain. BUTTE MINERS WOULD
The passenger trains from th west The
attending physician says that
DEPOSE C. H. M3YER
were all on card time this aftsrnooa
complete
quiet for a few weeks Is
but No. 1 from the east was annulled
absolutely necessary.
Denver, July 12. The Butte delega
and Nos, 7 and 9 this evening will
tion to the annual convention of the
each, be over an hour late In reaching
This morning Chief Justice William Western Federation of
Miners, which
this city.
J. Mills issued an order returnable
here this morning, are makopened
July 24, to show cause why an ining
desperate fight to depose Chas
Mrs Chas. AT Spless, who returned
junction should not be issued restrain- H.
Moyer as president and install P.
home last Saturday, accompanied by ing the defendant from trespassing,
F. Flynn cf Butte, in this' office. With
a trained nurse from Santa Fe, wan and the
cutting of timber, in the case
today reported much; better, and Is of the The Roy Land and Live Stock this object in view, they favor the
expected to be out again in a few Co., a corporation, plaintiff vs. Fran- election of officers by a referendum
vote instead of by the
convantion.
days.
,
cisco Sanchez y Medina, defendant.
Moyer has not yet announced his candidacy, but it is understood he would
Saturday afternoon, Donald, Rich PREFERS DEATH TO LOSS
At offered the place.
ard end Dorothy Scott gave a party to ' .
OF ARM BY AMPUTATION accept
thirty-eigh- t
little friends. The Mys
tic theater was patronized,
after
Steadfastly refusing to permit the HORSE DIED FROM
which ice cream and cake were serv
LOCO WEED; NOT ABUSE
surgeons to amputate a badly injured
ed on the lawn al home.
i
a,rm, which he received in a mysterious scrimmage at Carthage, SocIt is reported that the bond of
A. Rindusz is moving his family orro
county, la3t Friday night, and Trancito Varela, who was bound over
to this city from Wagon Mouud. They
declaring that he would rather die to the grand jury, on the charge of
will occupy the former Bromagem re
any day than go through life with- stealing and riding a horse to death,
sidence on Main avenue. Mr. Rind out two arms, Luick
Suislck, a young has been reduced to $5, owing to the
usz has sixty-fiv- e
acres in crops near Slav coal miner, twenty-on- e
years old, fact "that an autopsy on the dead
Wagon Mound aad he anticipates a lies in the St
Joseph sanitarium in horse revealed the fact, that the horse
big yield of cereals.
Albuquerque a puzzle to the attend had died from eating loco weed, and
had not been ridden to death.
ing physicians.
The picnic under the auspices of
Suisick had" practically' hl9 whole
the Literary and Mutual Aid society shoulder shot away during some kind
Harry Hoskins drove out to his dry
out ito Romero canyon yesterday was of a Slav celebration at the little farm on the me.?a this mornin.

This Sale has been a goer from the very first day,;

We have at present a very complete line of Boys' Blouse
and Russsian Wash Suits.- - These are made from' Linen,
galatea cloth, duck and madrass, and are guaranteed to

jewel ELGIN or

Jeweler and Optician.

agriculture la any Indication 'of wha
yur expons win amount to during tuts
current year, our prosperity, will be
very great, tariff or no tariff. This attended by eighteen men, women
is truly a great country so far as its and children, it is "needless to re
mark that it was a most enjoyable
resources are concerned.
and
outing for the young, middle-age- d
old people, as well as the little tote
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
that attended.'- "

The regular monthj Meeting of
the board of directors of the Commer
cial club will be held tomorrow eve
ning at 8 o'clock sharp. Let every
member of the directory possible be
present.

.

ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,:
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPAltlSON OF.OUK PRICES
H.

with'
together
injured importance,
words, wcids.; word about the repub
lican party, Independence, and bosses.
Kni'te Nelson, the naturalised senator
from Minnesota, quoted aaga after
saga in support' of Severidge. and the
state of Minnesota; Crawford did his
little mite; and La Follette sat quietly by tearing larire chunks of hair out
of his own head to the tune of extensive quotations from Hamlet. Aid-ric- h
didn't even move a hair of his
The tariff bill passed.
moustache-

7

WALTHAM,-.1- .

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Boys Wash Suits.
Sizes 2j years to

A few specials which we are offering for a short

If Not Try Our Metallic "Foot Eazer."

Given On

wash.

.tch Specials

Have You Ever Bad Comfortable Feel?

-

I

J

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1909

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

$4.50
4,05
3.GO

.,

-

--.
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..

J
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IA

Off

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF
Laces and Embroideries,' including
Flouncings and Corset Covers Embroideries.

Allovers-Banding-

s.

,

.

'

LAS VEGAS

morrow for Sent Roa to attend the
s
wedding on the 15th.
Rev. Fr. C. M. Calalupl, S. J., arriv
ed in the cit from Albuquerque 'an
Santa Fe this afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Dye and Miss Dye are
transient guests at the Castaneda today from their home 1q Waynesburg,

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trading with us. While
working for a bnsi- ness we , have been
working for a repu- - f
tation; we have gain- -'
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with ns is a satisfac--tor- y
deal we gua-

jj

i

ill

Sena-Hinojo-

,

v

ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
Twenty per cent, discount on all
and Carriages only at
Go-Car-

Ga.

...

--

ts

THE ROSENTHAL ...

John Price, a gasoline inspector for
the Santa. Fe, arrived here from $1.95 for $3.50 Smith Ajcminster
Rugs, 27x60, y??'T;,
Lamy this afternoon on an official
'
3.65 for 5.50 Smith ,Axminster
trip.- - ;..
M. TAxderson Is domiciled at th9
Rugs, 36x72,"oniy 'at

''

.

t

Eldorado hotel from Nashville, Tenn ;
JV. W. Brtdrich end wife frcm Belen,

THE ROSENTHAL

22.95 for. 9x12 Smith Seamless

N. M.

riYi

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1509

DAILY OPTIC,

O

000000 0 00 0, 0000000000000000000000

0

0
0
O
0
o

San.MiguelHationalBank

0
0
0 OAPITAL PAID m
0
0 CiOO.QQQ.QQ

0
0
0

1

bflasYeffa

0
0

SURPLUS

CQQ,OOO.Qb

O"

0
0
0

D. T. HOSKInJ, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY,
Cashier.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vte President

- :.

S

o

At

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0

Axminster Room-Siz- e
Rugs,
Mrs. I Crockett of EI Paso, Is visf
' worth $28.50.
;,J'
ot
as
her
the guest
iting in this city
for
Seamless
Smith
$22.50
$16.93
V
;
SWARMS OF DOLLARS
parents, Capt and Mrs. T. W. Garrantee that.
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, being
rard.
bive themselves here. It's day and night that each busy bee
quoted by Denver catalogue
E.
formerly, of this city, but
dollar goes on adding or piling np.
CO. now Lucero,
houses
$17.50
Denver
at
WINTERS
at
1
visitresiding in Albuquerque,
at
only
ing friends and relatives here for a
Telephone Main 3 THE ROSENTHAL
few days.
.,
r INTEREST ON YOUS DEPOSITS.
BRIDGE STREET
Samuel Bach is over from Mora to- $10.95 for $14.50 Fiber
A
stock of dollars is a good kind of money "honey to have
Rugs,
Louis
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
day to meet a brother-in-law- ,
access te when you want to make an inreetment. Bank at
in Denver
9x12,
quoted
being
this savings bank systematically and you'll get rich.
Beckman, & college graduate from
catalogues at $11.50.
PERSONALS.
Philadelphia.
THE ROSENTHAL
Mrs. Henry Goldstein left for Ocar
A. Lilly, jr. is here from Baltimore, te this afternoon, where she will be 65c for $1.00
pair Lac Curtains.
OFFICE WITH
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Weil
Md
today.
several
Wm. Doll spent yesterday flablng for
days.
a
W. B. Slaughter,
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
iiea'. El Porvenlr.
.
Dr. W. D. Radcliffe came to the city stockman of Dalkart Texas, arrived
only at
at the Castaneda last night from a
from Belen yesterday.
T.HE ROSENTHAL
.
Don Rafael Romero of Mora fcas re--' business trip to California,
IMPORTANT MEETING OF
MARKET EEPOHTS. .
BROOKLYN EAGLE
secretary The "Burrows" Feather-WeigCapt E. Godwin-Austeturned from a trip east
Card Tables, Leather or
E. Schoeman is quartered at Hotel of the New Mexico Cattle sanitary
WHOLESALE GROCERS
SPECIAL A
Felt Tops $4.25.
board, left for Kansas City this after
Castanedt from St. Louis.
Loula Wool Market
St
'
only at
Dr. G. W. De And! and L. F. Keith noon on a hurried business trip.
t
St Louis, July 12. Wool steady;
'THE ROSENTHAL.
are business visitors from Denver to- - Jos. Fuss, the Mora miller who has
scream of the Dally Brooklyn territory western 23 27; fine medium The Nsw Mexico Wholesale Groc
The
been turning out grists there for
,
ers' association, tne memDersnip or
'day.
Eagle loud and cleai? was heard In 2124; fine 1218
ac
The
here
Is
term
of
"Buckeye"
Vapor
Folding
today,
years,
long
for
left
whlrh rerresents practically all the
Hosklns
yesterday
'
Douglas
Lag Vega yesterday.
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
Metal
New
York
Market
the lower country on a surveying companied by his son, Robert Fuss.
leading concerns) of the kind fa the
100
tooi
part
And nearly
"Eaglets"
only at
George H. Arnot, manager of the
New York, July 12. Copper market territory, met at Albuquerque, Saturtrip.
demonstration.
in
the
Gross-KellTHE ROSENTHAL
establishment in Albu
J. O. Miller,
lead maifcet ea day, In regular monthly session, the
painter from San
The Daily Brooklyn Eagle Is one of weak at 13
was
here
from
yesthat
city
querque,
Central
Ihe
at
Francisco is registered
51
silver
at
meeting being held at the Alvarado
sy
$4.32;
newspa
progressive
"Vudor" Hammocks $4.50 the
terday, returning on No. 9 last night. The
of alt the
hotel.
hotel. Representatives
It starts
when
and
of
America,
and
$6.00.
at
pers
only
A. M. Blackwell, of the Blackwelland
In
attendance
were
houses
John McGuire has been in town
New
York
i
Money
large
well.
doe
in to do a thing It
THE ROSENTHAL
from Fulton, admiring place and peo Wislandy stationery house, St. Louis
New York, July 12. Mercantile pa numerous matters of much importEa
the
the
So
Brooklyn
that's
way
reached Srringer yesterday on i busi Twenty per cent, discount on all
Mexican ance were brought before the meetbar sliver 61
ple again.
Us excursion to Seat- per
ness trip that will be extended to Las
Sideboards, China Closets and gle is handling
Brooks
of
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton
at
call
dollars
direct-oof
44;
easy
money
l
ing for discussion. It Is understood
the
personal
tle, under
Buffets, onlv at
2
Boston are visiting the city and moun Vegas.
cent
that rallrcad rate to the various
per
Benjamin T. putterworth, advertising
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, who is travel
THE ROSENTHAL
tain resorts.
points in the territory formed one of
manager of the paper.
C. B. Chapman, who has a home- ing In the interests of the Children's
the most important matters consider8tocka
York
New
10
at
arrived
excursion
The
Eagle's
Twenty per cent, off for cash on
12.
stead near Watrous, la there looking Home society of New Mexico, Is
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said estray will be sold
r
J. T. Lopez, Cone, N. M.
One brown horse, 14 hands
One light brown cow, dark
by this Board for the benefit ot the 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
owner when found.
years eld, white in face and
high,
neck, with short curved horns.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,,
three white feet, broken to work and
.. Estray Advertisement
Branded
;
. ;.
Las Vegas, N M.
ride.
On left hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Branded
may concern that the following de
On left shoulder
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Earmark
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrillos, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
One black horse, .about 10
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hlr
may concern that the following de- years old, white face.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
scribed entray animal was taken up by
" .
Branded
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Branded
v
O. C. Osborne, Texline, Texas.
: -, on right hip ..
,
Jays after last appearance of this ad
On left thigh
One cow.
Said animal being unknown to this vertisement said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the Board,
Board,
'
unless claimed by owner on or
On left ribs
before July 22, J9, said date being 10 owner when found.
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this addays after last appearance of this ad
Las Vegas, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will ba sold 1st
pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09 vertisement said estray will be sold
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit ot the
by this Board for the benefit of the
days after last appearance of ihlg ad owner when found.
owner when found.
Advertisement,
Ertray
SANITARY
will
CATTLE
said
sold
be
BOARD,
estray
vertisement,
i CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Is
Notice
to
M.
whom
it
N.
of
given
Las
Board
for
benefit
this
the
hereby
the
Vegas,
by
Lag Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09 may concern that the following de 1st
owner when found.
June 30, last pub July 12, '09
pub
was
scribed
animal
SANITARY
taken
estray
CATTLE
BOARD,
up by
J. A. Blackshere, Elida, N. M,
Las Vegas, N. M- Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
One
dark
horse, black
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom It tall and mane, whitebay
Notice is hereby given to whom it
14
hind
feet
may concern that the following de hands high, weight about' 750 or 800 may concern that the following described 63tray animal was taken up by lbs., 8 years old, saddle
scribed estray animal was taken up by
horse,
Luke Hunter, Wlllard, N. M.
Sostenes Jojola, Clyde, N. M.
Branded
O
One red muley cow, 7 years
One black mare, whlta foreU
On right neck
old.
3 years old, 4 feet 4 Inches hign
head,
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
D I
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or Branded
D J
On left hip
before July 22, '09, said date beln 10 On left hip
after
last
of
ad
appearance
days
this
animal
to
unknown
this
Said
to
this
unknown
animal
Said
being
being
said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement,
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit ot the before July 22, '09, said date being 10
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this addays after last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
vertisement said estray will be sold
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
i i r
Las Vegas. N. M.
it
by tii is Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit of the 1st
June
30,
'09
last
pub
owner when found.
pub July 12,
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, .,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Subscribe for The Optlo and save
Las Vegas, N. M.
ail- Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July IS, '09
1st nub June 30. last pub July 12 '09 your eyes.

TREATED

AS

GOOD

A

FRIEND.

d'---

To-wl- t:

USE

1

To-wl- t:

HAY-FEVE-

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

'8

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

Ely's Cream Balm

-

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith (L Moloney
Official City Contractors

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

fill!'!

'of cement, sidewalk,
plastering, brick and stone work. Jekfrl4
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantee.
All

kind,

OFFICE AND YARD. 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE OLIVE

Mt.

bald-face-

-

PB

1

'

t

Wholesalers of
General ?vIeTolrii riciie

I

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

To-wl- t:

'

7-

.

,

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

To-wl- t:

i

TO

.

ur

Eul Simmer Dqtaci float
llilTO- lit!

MM

Faro For tne Round Trip.

Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

Kansas City,

KlJ

.

,

yJ

To-wi- t:

$40.30
$46.30

ticket office.
R. W. IIOYT,
Agent.

The

AND

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship
'

A Marathon Race,, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.

in mo

Qjj;u:iM;K

'"iiji

HiM?ddiiHirl

.

$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.

To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

That Flies.

,

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

One

A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.

.

To-wl- t:

New Mexico Fair

Annual

Twenty-Nint- h

9--

'

-

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
.
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at

To-wi-

.

'

$13.70
$16.60
'......... .$31.30

-

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

Mo

$11.90

St. Louis
Chicago, III

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

Daily Jane 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

'

Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
,

Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
s

Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to Accomodate All Who May Yisit Our City.
,

For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. O. TIGHT, President.

See-reta- ry

JOHX B. McM ANUS, Secretary.

Terribly Scalded

Everyone would be benefited by

tak--

.

Is something we hear or read about lng Foley's Orlna Laxative for tom-ac- h
and liver trouble and habitual
every day of oar lives. Burn and
scalds either slight or serious are constipation. It sweetens the stom-

bound to happen in your family; be
prepared by having a bottle of Ballard' Snow Liniment handy. It relieves the pain Instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

ach and breath, gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ord'nary
laxatives.- - Why not try Foley's Ori-n- o
Laxative today? O. O. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

MONDAY, JULY 12, 19C9

LAS VEQAS DAILY OPTIC,

unDEnTAKKJG ' PARLOilQ
The
nndertker

THE W, M. LEWIS COMPANY.

only exoluaiT

Las Vegas.
til Pnooes Office moi Residence

610 Lincoln Avenu

BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

AND CAFE

CBAP1C AN LODGE NO. 1, A. T. k. A.
M.
Rerolw communication first
tMrd Tbuisdays hi

each month.
brother cordial- KinkeL W. M,
H.
Geo.
Invited.
IF
Cmat. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER

'a
't

NO.

DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

ud

Visit-la-

HANDLED

ALWAYS

AND BUSINESS

SOCIETY

DENTIST

Both
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST

3.

Knigbte Templar. Regular
touclave second Twee day la
J' ach month at Masonic
rsmple, 7:30 p. m. John & Clark,
V, C, CharlM Tamme, Recorder.

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vega 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST

GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law

Eli DORADO LODGE

NO.

Knights of Pythias
meet' every Monday
evening In Castle
Hal), Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
I, P. HAVENS,

Mexico.
GEORGE

er.

E. MORRISON

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Chancellor Command"

W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper ot Record and
SeaL

NO. 77, FRATER"
OF AMERICA
Met-tflrat and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vis-

SALDY LODGE,
NAL UNION
a

iting members cordially Invited.

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

J.

E. Las Vegas

TIIORNMLl, Florist

which has effectively kept Harriman
(Denver Post)
The enormously rich and extensive out up to this time.
With the development of the Harri-ma- u
coal fields Just west of D'irango,
linei millions of dollars' worth
Colo., which Edward H. Harriman and of unmlned Colorado coal will he givassociates purchased from the Porter; en to tho world.
Fuel company for 11,250,000
about
J. Pierpont Morgan, with Col. J. A.
four years ago, are to be openei up in Owenby, of Colorado, Is preparing to
jibe near future and coincident with develop the vast coal fields on the
this, Harrlman's Southern Pacific will "VVootton estate, ronth of Trinidad,
begin building the long talk?d of and the Cak Hills Coal company Is
branch from Lordbburg, N. M., to preiarlng to shf; 8,000 tons daily
from its mine on the Moffat road.
Du'ungo.
t
Confirmation ot this
has
Morgan and Owenby are said :o hold
to Denver by various tele- a contract from the governmert to
grams to construction companies and furn'sh 300,000,000 tons of coal to the
to engineers anl surveyors wno are Pac'flc squadron.
wanted to take the field at once
H. A. Sumner, chief engineer of the
.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Moffat road, has received a telegram
Scientists have found In a cave In
from one of Harrlman's Southarn Pa
Switzerland bonss of men, who lived
cific engineers at Gallup, N. M.. ask100,000 years ago, when life was In
ing him to recommend engineers and constant danger from wild beasts Tosurveyors, available at once, to turvey
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
a line from Gallup north to the
Brown, ot Alexander, Me., is largely
coal fields.
from deadly disease. "If It had not
And at the same time that one surbeea for Dr. King's New Discovery,
veying prrty w.H start north from which cured me, I could not have
Gallup, it Is said that a. second party
lived," he writes, "suffering as X did
will start southward, surveying the
from a severe lung trouble and stubline between Gallup and Lordsbarg.
born cough." To cure sore 'ungi,
Rumors of Alliance
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
In this same ronnection the recent pneumonia. Its the best medlclr on
alliance earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
report of the Harrlman-Goulis again reiterated, and it Is pointed by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
out that only a complete understandThe reason the baby didn't talk
ing tetween these two financial giants
and railroad dictators has inspired any earlk is ha was so smart be
with this wanted to, but it wasn't time yet.
Harriman to go. ahead
gigantic work.1
Moreover, it Is said, when all the Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
details of the present plan are carried
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bsct
and 8urest.
out, Harriman will have' one continuous line from Chicago into the heart
"It affords me pleasure to state that
of Old Mexico and another from Seat- I consider the preparation known as
tle 'nto Old Mexico.
Cholera - and
Chamberlain's
Colic,
The Farmlngton branch of thiD.fi Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surG., which is broad gauge, and which est of good results of any I havs ever
was constructed at the cost of $1,000,-00- used in my family," says P. E.
also figures prominently in the
ot Mount Aerial, Ky. This U
hew deal and furnishes the ground- the universal verdict of all who nse
work for the theory that Harriman this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
and Gould have pooled their Colorado and effectual that people take plea
sure in recommending it For sale
interests.
For some time the Southern Pacific by all dealers.
has been battling Jn the court for the
plan if you
Try some
right of way fro-- Farmlngton to Du
coin.
rid
to
of
are
anxious
your
gst
rango, and the case is now in the
New Mexico territorial supreme court
A Contented Woman
It is to come up shortly for settle
found in the same bouse
is
always
In
the
of
the present
ment, but
light
Snow Liniment
Ballard's
It
with
move it is believed by parties on the
of
member
the
family
every
keeps
insie'e that Harriman and Gould have
free from aches and pains, it heals
already settled out of court
cuts, burns and scalds and; cures
beer-brough-

0,

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on band.

TREES PRUNED

AND

GARDENING

attended to.

HEBEKAH LODGES, L 0. 0.
meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
evenings ot each month at the
O. O. F. hall.' Miss Bertha Beckbr,
m a t Mrs. Delia PeD ard. V. G.;
F. Dailey, Secretary; AdeMrs.,
.
...
line Bmlth, Treasurer.

Tough

d

Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New

1

Phone Main 167. 606 Grand Ave.,
Opposite Ban Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

When a man. has a mission In life
generally it Is to drive other people
crazy by making them see the im
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
of it
each portance
evening
lonrth Tuesday
month at 0. R. C. hall. Visiting
Sees Msthcr Grow Young.
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
"It would be hard to overstate the
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Conwonderful change In my mother lnce
don, secretary.
she began to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of
'
EASTERN STARi REGULAR
"Although past 70 she
fourth seems
and
becond
be
to
growing young
really
Thursday , evenings of each month. again. She suffered untold misery
All visiting brothers and sisters are from dyspepsia for 20 years. At lasi
A".
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
cordially f invited. Mrs. Sarah
TVtftnra cava her nil and all remedies
Ida
Mrs.
matron;4
Chaf fin,, worthy
failed till Electee Bitters worked
8eellnger, secretary.
such wonders for her neaitn.
iney
curs
vital organs,
invigorate all
Induce
troubles.
and
liver
NO.
kidney
LODGE
VEGAS
L O.O. F.,' LAS
sleep, Impart strength and appetite.
4, meets every Monday evening at Only ooc at an druggists.
visitAll
Ulr hall In Sixth street.
ating brethren cordially Invited to
Somebody ou?ht to Invent an Imtend. George Lewis, N. G.f C. W. provement that would enable us to
McAllio'er V. G.; ' 3. Wertz, get along for awhile without Improvesecretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; ments.
V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
-

e.

.

Her-ringto- n,

'

Rich Coal Field

The Harriman coal fields west of
Durango are sa'd to be among the
richest in America, and the industrial
world has long wondered why he hap
so persistently delayed their d9velop- ment' The truth of the matter that.
when he made tho $1,250,000 purchase
he confidently expected to extfnd a
branch ot the Southern Pacific from
was
Lordsburg to Durango. This
blocked by the D. & R. G. bulWng'a
broad-gaug- e
road down the Fnrming-tovalley from Dnrango, utilizing the
right of way Harriman expected to
'

n

set

rheumatism,' neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co..
A woman can be mighty inter istlng
to a man by not being his wlfa.

Foley's Honey and Tar not only
sfops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop 'into consumption, but heals and strengthens
the lungs. It affords comfort and
relief in the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

This was purely a strategic move
on the part of Gould, as a million-do- l
Occasionally the right man in the
l'ne In that territory right place occupies quarters in a
lar broad-paug- e
was totally unwarranted.
building where the windows are proThen r.ilowed the legal struggle, tected by Iron bars. ,

a

ly

complete

remedy

has proven very successful In eases

and
to the plain
when
given
according
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
printed directions can be relied upon
CIL No. 804, meets second and with perfect confidence.
When reducfourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. Pion- ed With water and sweetened it is
take, which Is of great imeer bldg.
Visiting members are pleasant towhen
a medicine must "be
portance
R.
W.
invited.
Tipton,
cordially
to young children. For sale by
given
,.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel. F. 8.
all dealers.
of bowel' complaint In children

COUN-

"

The marble cutter's apprentice ha3
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at many hard letsons to learn.
Fraternal Brotherhood HalL VisitA Millionaire's Baby
ing brothers f""e cordially invited.
Jno Thornhlll, president; EL C attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of
Ward, Secretary.
stomach or bowel trouble any quickMEET
IN FRATERNAL er or surer than your baby If you
BXDMEN
Brotherhood hall every second and give It McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangefourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth ments of the
stomach or bowels. Price
wel25 cents and E0 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
run. Visiting brothers always
Block Depot Drug Co.
come to th
James R.
wigwam
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
The world is Bane enough; it's the
chief of recordi and collector of
who ore silly.
inhabitants
wampum.

Smokers like

the mild flavor, the
..

delightful fragrance blended Havana leaf

r.

Delay in taking Foley's K!dney
Remeqy if you have backache, kid
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
disease upon yon and makes a cur)
more difficult. Commence taking FoKidney Remedy today and you
ing brothers are cordially invited. ley's
will soon be well. Why risk t seChas Grsenclay, sreildest; Rabbi j. rious malady? O. G. Schaefer and
1. Raisin, aereU.ry.
Red Cross Drug Co.

f. E.

ROSENWALD Lodge No. B45, I.
0. B. B. Meets every first Wednesday of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Douglas arenue and Ninth street. Visit-

.

gives Rothenbergs.

;

Made by experts in the country's

n 7T o

n

vn7

Hide Can Be Relied On to
Blunt Many Sharp Knives.

WELL EXPERIENCED clerk or hock,
keeper requires position with reliable general merchant, on or about
the first of August 1909. Splendid
references; just closed out owa
store; six years experience in Nsw,
Mexico. Speaks French,
7 be head and the feet are put
Spanish,
on jne side to
and English. Apply to Chas J. Canbe preserved as
trophies of the chase, while the rening, Taos, N. M,
mainder of the flesh Is cut into lo,-g- .
'hlo strips which, after they have WANTED A housekeeper, a maiden
beea dried by hanging them on the
lady, age 18 to 35; party will glva
tree branches, will keep good for a
references. Apply 718 Dougla
The ivory of the
very long time.
teeth and tusks, which is of very fine
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
quality, used to be employed almost
Short time required;
graduate
exclusively in the manufacture of
erm $12 to $30 week. Moler Barfalse teeth; nowadays it is turned to
all the purposes of ordinary ivory.
ber college, Los Angeles.
As for the hide, cut into strips It is
made into sticks, which are as good
FOR RENT.
defensive weapons as one could wish
to possess. Treated with oil they be- FOR RENT
furnished Douse.
come as transparent as tortoise shell,
Rooms by day or week. Leroy
and look quite pretty. Out of hippoHouse, 816 Grand. Phone Matt 423.
potamus hide bullock drivers likewise
make throngs for their whips which
Three housekeeping
are positively everlasting, and fetch, FOR RENT
house. All new
rooms; also
relatively speaking, quite a good price.
From "Hunting the Hippopotamus,"
ly rape.- and painted. 921 Lincoln
in the Wide World Magazine.
To cut up a hippopotamus Is do ea; y
iask. In some places the hl'le Is
two and a half inches thick, and
iiufore )ou have got through a hand's
bieadth your knife has completely lost
its edge and requires to be resharp-:ued- .

PHYSICIAN

Senator

HELP. FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms, newly painted and papered.
M". Howell,
721 Fourth street
Thoughtfulr.?ss

NOT A. GREAT

Cameron's

Met with Poor Reward.

Remarking on the physical disabilities of men who have occupied seats
in the senate in his time, the venerable Senator Gallinger of New Hampshire related in the cloakroom the Hh-e- r
day a story of Senator Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania.
"It was during Cameron's last term
in the senate," said he. "A few ot us
were asked to visit the battlefield of
Gettysburg. Cameron was among the
number. The day before we were to
start he Came to me and said he was
not in good condition physically and
asked If it would be all right for him
to take a physician along. I said certainly. The morning before we were
to start I was surprised to see Cameron come to the train holding up a
shadow of a man, who turned out tp
be his physician. It amused us much
to see the senator get behind that
physician of his tind fairly boost him
up the train steps. Throughout the
Journey Cameron was busy taking
care of this physician he had brought
Boston Transcript
along.
Kissing.
"Kissing, which has become so com.
mon a thing In this day, was not done
at an in public in mv voune davs
said an ancient dame as she witnessed
two women embrace each other at the
Grand Central1, station when they met
and again when they parted and said
"Good-by.- "
"I cannot remember when
it first began to be; I only remember
a time wnen sucn a thing would have
Deen thought unseemly.
"Except at children's parties, when
we played the pame of 'Pillows and
Keys,' I never saw kissing. It simply
wasn t tne custom of the people then.
suppose It must have been the inflii- ence of the Puritan ancestry of so
many of that day. The nraetlca haa
crept in from Europe, especially from
England, where it is so commonlv
done. - It doesn't indicate any special
fondness lor the oersonn embraced?
it is merely a form of salutation."
He Was the Limit.
A number of congressmen were talk
ing of the smooth characters that ap
pear in Washington in support of cer
tain legislation. Reference was made
to a lobbyist who had the reputation
of being one of the "slickest" that

ever visited the capital, when some
one asked a prominent southern congressman whether the lobbyist was Indeed as clever as he had been repre
sented.
"Why, gentleman," replied the con
gressman,, .."that man could hear a
postage stamp drop into a waste basket!"
.

Bowel Complaint In Children.
NO. ' When six months old the little
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
a well
102, ' meets every "Friday night at daughter of E. N. Dewey,
their hall In the Schmidt building, known merchant of Agnewvllle. Va
west of Fountain Square, at eight had an attack of cholera inf actum.
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Colic,
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-ial- Diarrhoea
was given and efRemedy
N.
Cook, pres- fected a
welcome. Jas.
cure. This

ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary..

UP A HIPPOPOTAMUS.

CUTTING

FROM

Dti-ran-

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT- - Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
Arch Masons. Regular
Leader. Rooms S and 4. Phone
f convocation first Monday in
Mala 57.
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
ATTORN EY8.
wmim. H. P.. ''haa. H.
yorieder, Secretary.

BUILD

LORDSBURG TO DURANGO

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

THE

TO

.

RESTAURANT

THE LOBBY

In

HARRIMAN

Front room with use of
Third street

FOR RENT

bath.

906

FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
OE9 6 room house. 920 Galllnas.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
tric lights and hath. 710 Grand ave.
RENT
cottage, rang
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.

FOR

FOR 8ALE.

FOR SALE
My little bay driving
team for $165. Inquire 135 R.R. ave,
FOR SALE Two mares, with colts.
liorse and gelding. All broke to
ride and drive. Apply 911 Third st
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotta
hens, $8.00 per do. Order early
and get first choice, Mrs. M. XL
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
FOR SALE A buggy in good repair.
Apply 1012 San Francisco ave.
FOR SALE Carriage,
1016 Fifth street

good as new.

Legal blanks of aii description. Notary stals and rocori

FOR SALE

OLD newspapers for sale at Tbrf
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.

Op-

MISCELLANEOUS.

their res- -.
taurant open at all hours, day and
night Everything in season the

SILVA & SILVA will keep

market affords.
'

.

PROPOSALS

BUILDING

Plana and specifications are on ex
hibition at the New Mexico Insane
Asylum for the erection ot a brick
and atone extension to Annex No. JL
Sealed proposals from contractors
will be received up to 10 a. m. Tues-da- r,
August 3rd, 1909, and then opened by the Board.
All proposals should be made out to
the Board of Directors, and addressed to the New Mexico Insane Asylum, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Envelopes should be Indorsed pro'
posals for above building.
a - uuvu vmwa. v iui vo jy vs. vum
of amount of bids must accompany
all proposals, subject to tLe usual
conditions, that the successful bidder will enter into contract and execute acceptable bond within six days
from above date.
v.-

The 14th Their Unlucky Day.
Superstitions of the sea should have
their edge taken off by the disaster off
the coast of Malta last fall. The Sar-nl- a
was due to sail from the home
port on Friday, November 13, a day
which was doubly unlucky
It la even Faith may move mountains, but it's
difficult to get a sailor to sail on Fria waste tf time to try it on warts.
day, let alone the 13th of so horrid a
month as November. So the men de
The faster you run into debt the
manded delay and they sailed on
November 14, and came to grief, not- more you will get behind.
withstanding.
Telephone your news items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.
Saving His Strength.
Mr. Bunker I've walked at least 20
miles playing golf and
man never sees
The
Mrs Bunker (breaking in) I don't
himself a3 others see him.'
doubt it, and yet you made an awful
fuss this morning when I asked you to
step down cellar and bring up a pail
of coal for me.
' Mr. Bunker Well, did you imagine
I was anxious to tire myself out carryin fesi kjj jsi su uj y y L2ing coal when I knew I had that long MMy father bad been it sufferer from if ok bfttfae1
for the lnHt
j
years ami newr fou ml uy
walk ahead of me?
'

largest cigar factories.

tweiity-flvs-

Sold In 10c

and
2 for 25c

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

Denver, Colorado

(

fV

V

0y JJ

. Couldn't Oblige.
The small boy approached the box
office of the moving picture show.
"Say, mister," he queried, "will you
let me in to see the show
Til Tay you
"Can't do it sonny," replied the man
behind the glass window. "This ain't a
loan exhibition."

Always Acceptable.
"When I send out manuscripts," said
the confident youth, "the editor always finds something he cau use."
"I see," answered Miss Cuyt-uaYou iuclose stamps."

relief until be bt;nan taking your Cnarart'ts, Sine
lie fau begun taking CswcareU be haa never taftl
th headache. Tbey have entirely cured hinui
Cucareti do what you recominend them to do.
mil give you th privilege of using his ta.e.'f
gV.M.l)ckrtn. 110 Kflaiuflr bt., W.IodlftiiBpuiU. lud..

t

4

VI

V

JJ

5esT for

The5owela

CANDV

Jlrer
l"i.t

Gutt?Mit

Imi.k.

ir

CATHARTIC

U t'ti'Ti
(rire i'v. i .e. oe'1
unni'!U tttnlf t ifn;pod
ui cure or vutir unmi'i' b&es..

vf
CliU

h:cr!uir! fcemedy Co., Cujciipo or N.Y,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

tIGHT
A

Chain

"AMMO"

is no Stronger Ttian.ils Weakest Link

A steel range is

LAS

VEGAS'

EXCLUSIVE

Dry Ammonia,

Cravannet Rain Coats For Women

by thousands of

33i Per Cent Off

Phone Main 379.

Sold on the easiest terms.

LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD.

Will soften the hardest water. Will not
evaporate until water is appllied, and
the contents of

otherand this fact is recognized,

?

It is used the same as the liquid article,
for washing, scouring, scrubbing, etc.

WEATHER REPORT
July 11, 1909,'
Temperature Maximum 99; ' minimum 61; range 48.
a. .m, 63; 12 noon, 16;
Humidity
6 p. m. 18; mean S3.
Forecast Tonight and Tuesday fair
)
and cooler.

;

A FITEEII CENT GATJ
Will last as long as PINT BOTTLES
of liquid Ammonia. For sale at
3

"5.

horses, hnrnet. cow and calf, belong
The
ing to Mfria Antonio Montoya.
sale will take place on July 15th In
precinct 5. West side.
China and cut glass
at Murphey's.

off

33
-

,

dafoo (Biro a If?
Svceeiaor to HENRY

Phono Main 107

'

Store of

China sale at Murphey's
cent off- -.

Use

Pride Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills

t

,

3

H. O. DROWN TRAD lit G CO.,
DEALERS IN

LFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS
and WAGONS.

A

Get Our Prices before - buying.

Slreet

Phone Main 85

t

01 Keep
VEGETABLES

Two unfortunate transients were
arrested yehterday by Officer Kelly
and remv.tded to jail. Before Police
Magistrate Murray this morning both
pleaded guilty to the charge of vagrancy and were sentenced to eight
days' working tor the city on the
streets.

Cool

-

In Hot Weather
'

By Eating

Fresh

at

Pablo Vijll, a deputy sheriff of San
The banks of the city have decided
Miguel county, advertises by written
that,
beginning July .15th, they will
notices posted about town the Bale of
open at 10 o'clock, Instead of at 9

A

Snap.
We

bought cheap

a Job lot of

i

to

-

sill

them

while they

r

i

Per Dozen.

Free from Slate or Slack

W. CONDON
Foot Main St

J

!l.

Market"
at
sfki--

i

ri

B

"THE COFFEE MAN"

THE liYGEM. ICE

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES :
.

ON TRIAL

We want to loan yon an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
'

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. V

20c
30c
40c
50c

Less than 50 lbs.

75c

"

.

"

per hundred

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGulre & Webb
,
Phone Main 227
.'
.

.

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

75 Cts.

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton Just what you want for cooking,

Phone 144 and 145

.

623

On Domestic Coal.

We keep on hand the
"Cream of the

as heretofore. Tbe reason
change is that so large a volthe banking business comes
The best draft beer la the city. --At
the mails that there i not
The
Lobby, of course. .
tJm,to work over the mall before opening the doors. After opening, the
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Interruption, incident to waiting upon
patrons, Is too great to permit of the over the bar at the Antlers.
proper handling of the mail mr.tter.
Opening at 10 a. m. Is a universal
custom with banks throughout the
country, and has. long been in vogue
both in Albuquerque anfl El Paso.

206.

last at

MONEY SAVED

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

'clock
for the
ume of
through

All Aboard for HarveyVl
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or IL O. Brown
Tradiag Go's.

gallon Frost

Jars. Are going

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
' HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
' Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.
. ......,
f

I'Jq Hqvo Fmo.

REASONABLE PRICES

The Queen Esther society will be on
the carpet at the home of Miss Laura
Hallock, 308 Grand avenne, Thursday
evening at the usual summer hour. TO LET Furnished front room, with
bath. . 801 Sixth street

US VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Phone Main SI

at

Phone Main 25B. 625 Doug'laa

will give

this morning, the pulse beats number
ing 102 to the mlnnte.

OF

b.

RIGHT SERVICES

per cent eff at

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Havens waa reported very ill

The First National Bank
.

33

1-- 3

Cain.

If you can persistently lay aside certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
- This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

i

funeral car in Laa Vegas,

3

The Ladles' Aid of the M. E. church
tea on the para ten-cesonage lawn toraorrok afternoon, beThe Mcr.day Bridge club met this ginning at 2:30.
afternoon with Mrs. J. A. LaRue at
her residence at 506 Columbia ave.
The body of E. D. Roblson, which
had been exhumed by Undertaker W.
Order your cream from T. T. Turn M. Lewis, was shipped to New Wash
er.
ccon
ingtxra, Ohio, this afternoon,
panled by the widow of the deceased.
A successful surgical operation was
Ladles' rain coata which are valued
performed a Mrs. J. A. Burlington at
at $3 hare been placed on sale at
Hotel La Pension this morning
$2 by the Romero Mercantile Co.
Opening dance at Rosenthal hall, Only a limited number left. Call
Saturday night July 17, 1909. M. W. soon.
Cut glass
Murphey's.

If you want to know whether you are des-- "
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

r,

We have exclusively the only white

Five days' cut glass and china sale
33
per cent off at Murphey's.

Five days' sale, 33
per cent off
at
on
china
and
cut
all
several
for
glass
seriously Indisposed
weeks, is nearly herself again.

Can You Save Money?
a

?

per

Mrs. Geo. A. Fleming, who has been

131.

A Simple Test

,

1-- 3

Son

FADING UNDERTAKERS.
ICENSED EMQALMERS

Attorne.' A. T. Rogers, jr., hai pos.Work is being pushed on the new
sessed himself ot an automobile of
theatje in the Pioneer biulding.v,
popular make, the, machine arriving
Get the best at Nolette's barber here yesterday on schedule time from
an eastern manufactory.
shop.

Our

Phone

33

Sixth StreoU

LEVY,

vJofcnccn

Jm Cm

On acccunt of the uncertainty of
the eastern trains and the wedding at
NEWS.
nooa today. Rev. J. S. Moore did not
The seeing clnb met this afternoon go to Raton yesterday to hold his regular Sunday evening services.
with Mrs. Herbert Fell.

IKE DAVIS

,

per cent

LOCAL.

The

STORE

GOODS

SPECIAL SALE ON

hare many good points, but also many BAD points.
The MAJESTIC Malleable iron Kange has more really good
features than any
users.

DRY

to better than its weakest point.

Some raEges

Means

'

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1909

STEM
Grocer

Seventh street.

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

(ft

Good pasture with plen
good water. Mrs. Green.,'

FOR RENT

ty ot

hi

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ages
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
yon. At the Lobby, of course.

Havo a Fciv'Pairo..
.On Hand 7: ..v'.l..
Will Olcco at Lccq Timp
V7q

Taylor bourbon
K Try a dram of Old
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
V
rels on the bar.
If yon read It in The Optic it's so.

"

ilsnsaa City end tiatlvm

'"-

Ucef and fJutten

There Is Comfort For Yosr Feet la Ttcsa Shoes

Flno native VcaL ...
Give U3 your

Phsna

crdsr

KZaln IB

50 c pan hundred

i

.".

The $2.50 kind,

Las Vegas Greenhouses

:

..

...

..

The $2.00 kind, . .'.
The $1.35 kind, ..

..

...

v

-

'

."

C1.UD

. . .

1.2S
QOo

PERRY) ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

Crcssra,

Duttsherm

anttDsksra

j.M.SENA,
Cartoonist and Illustrator.

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main

H
Dis-

The Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER,

Prop.

